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THEORY OF SYNCHROTRON MOTION NEAR TRANSITION ENERGY
IN AN AGSt
J. C. HERRERA
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York, USA
The basic equations for small-amplitude synchrotron oscillations are put into matrix fonn. Using this matrix
formulation, we study the dynamics of a particle in the region of the transition energy and derive the transformation
matrix and the phase-space invariant characterizing the particle motion. The corresponding maximum phase
excursion and the maximum fractional momentum deviation are calculated.
1. INTRODUCTION
The equations of motion for synchrotron oscilla-
tions are given in Courant and Snyder(l) as
2. MATRIX FORMUL·ATION OF THE
EQUATIONS OF MOTION
(2.4)




0= OJo(eVh;;S¢OYI 2 (1/2 • (2.5)
We will now assume that the quantity (eV cos ¢o)
is a constant during the motion, and, therefore,
that the synchrotron frequency, Q, varies in time
only with changes in ,. Then Eq. (2.3) becomes:
d2¢ 2dQd¢ 2
dt 2 -ndtd!+Q (¢-¢o) = 0, (2.6a)
where
sin¢-sincPo ~ cos¢o(¢-¢o), (2.2)
and when we consider the stable motion of a
particle with energy less than the transition energy,
the phase oscillation equation takes the form
d2¢ ldCd¢ 2 .df-Z dt dt+ O (¢-¢o) = 0, (2.3)
In writing these equations we have used the con-
ventional notation summarized in Appendix A,
and have set the frequency error WI equal to zero.
When the synchrotron phase excursions are small,
that is,
(2.la)
(2.1b)d¢ _ h ~p
d - 11 W s •t P
d (~E) eV. ..
d- - = -(sln¢-slncPo),t W s 2n
and
The motion of a particle in an AGS in the vicinity
of the transition energy is nonadiabatic. However,
at the same time, the particles are observed to
execute small-amplitude phase oscillations. In this
paper we, therefore, develop in detail the theory of
small-amplitude synchrotron oscillations in the
region of the transition energy. We introduce the
assumption that the product of the maximum
possible energy gain per turn (eV) and the cosine of
the synchronous phase angle (<Po) is constant.
Under these conditions, the equations of motion
can be formulateq in matrix form. In applying
this formulation to the motion near transition, we
make the additional assumption that the energy
gain per unit time (dy/dt) is constant. We then
derive the phase-space invariant as well as the
corresponding maximum phase deviation and the
maximum fractional momentum deviation near and
at the transition energy.
t Work done under the auspices of the US Atomic Energy
Commission.
(2.7)
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we obtain
(2.8)
Combining Eqs. (3.3) and (3.4), we find that
z(1/1) = p(1/1) P- 1( 1/1i) z(1/1i), (3.6)
The solution of this linear second-order differential
equation can be written in matrix form, expressing
the values of z and its derivative (dz/dt) in terms of
their initial values, Zi and (dz/dt)i' Thus, we have
[
z] [1'Jh(J)~P I1P] [(l1h(J)~PI1P)]
dz = n P = S(t Iti) n Pi.
dt -(~4J) -(!i4J)i
(2.9)
Here Set It i) is a 2 x 2 unimodular matrix. The
similarity of Eq. (2.8) to that governing betatron
motion in the AGS is clear. However, an im-
portant distinction is that the Q2(t) function does
not satisfy a periodicity relation as does its analogue,
K(s), the gradient forcing function.(l)
3. TRANSFORMATION MATRIX AND
INVARIANT OF THE MOTION
In this section we will construct the transforma-
tion matrix and the invariant characteristic of the
particle motion. Thus, given the solution of the
differential equation in terms of the two integration
constants a and b, we write
which shows that the transformation matrix from
1/1 i to 1/1 is
Equation (3.6) can also be put in the form:
At this point we note that the left-hand side of this
last equation depends only on 1/1 while the right-
hand side depends only on l/J i' By multiplying both
sides by their respective transpose, we obtain the
invariant
(li, f3 = 1,2), (3.9)
where the repeated subscripts indicate summations.
4. MOTION BELOW THE TRANSITION
ENERGY
At the transition energy, the quantity ( = -n/E)
vanishes. In the vicinity of this energy then, , can
be approximated by the first term in the Taylor
series expansion of Eq. (2.4) for deviations of y
(total energy/rest mass energy) from its value, v l ,
at transition. We can, therefore, write
where l/J is a convenient independent variable, and
the vector Za has the components:
[
YJhOJO f3 ~p ]
z" = [Zl' Z2] = ----o.z-p-' -(I1cf» · (3.2)
Zl(l/J) = ap(l/J)+bq(l/J),




where Eo is the rest mass energy of the proton. At
this point we assume that the energy gain per unit
time (dy/dt) is a constant. This is very nearly true
for the AGS and allows us to introduce the con-
venient independent variable
Using matrix notation we, therefore, have





l/J = 3 (dy/dt) ,




Here the hat (") is used to indicate a 2 x 2 matrix
and 'a' represents the column matrix:
If we use this variable (t/!), the differential equation
for phase oscillations, Eq. (2.6a), becomes
(3.5) (4.4)




C = T(l2/3 +Y2/3) ,
and
For a chosen value of I, this equation defines an
elliptical trajectory in the space of the variables
Zl and Z2. This ellipse can be put into the standard
form:
and a maximum fractional momentum deviation
W = CZt2+2AZtZ2+Bz22, (4.10)
where (n W) is the phase-space area expressed in
seconds and the coefficients satisfy the relationship
CB-A2 = 1. (4.11)
These coefficients are
Associated with the phase ellipse of area (nW),
there is a maximum phase deviation
For the sake of clarity, it is important to emphasize
that in these expressions the phase area, (nW), is
expressed in units of seconds. The relation between
this area and the conventional area, (Ao), in units
of electron-volt-seconds, used to describe the
synchrotron buckets for the adiabatic regions of the
motion(3) is
2nh(nW)sec = V ¢ (Ao)(ev-sec)' (4.15)
e cos 0
In this section, up to this point, we have confined
ourselves to the particle motion below the transition
energy. However, above the transition energy







which has the elements:
nifJ2/3 ifJf/3 Q iSl1(l/t Il/t;) = 2 Q {J2/3(l/t;) Y-1/3(l/t)
- J -1/3(ifJ) Y2/3(ifJi)} , (4.8a)
nif!2/3ifJf /3 1
S12(VJ IVJi) = -2- n{J-1/3(ifJ) Y- 1/3(ifJi)
-J-1/3(VJi) Y- 1/3(ifJ)}, (4.8b)
nifJ2/3 ifJl /3
S21(l/t Il/t;) = 2 Q; {J2/3(l/t;) Y2/3(l/t)
-J2/3{ifJ) Y2/3(ifJi)}, (4.8c)
The general solution of this equation is expressible
in terms of Bessel functions, (2) that is,
The application of Eq. (3.7) then yields the trans-
formation matrix
-(</J - <Po) = -(I1<p) = ifJ2 /3[aJ2/3(ifJ) +bY2/3(ifJ)].
(4.5)
Consistent with Eq. (3.3) and using Eq. (2.7), we
now write the matrix relation:
and
nifJ2/3 ifJ//3
S22(l/t Il/t;) = 2 {J2/3(l/t) L 1/3(l/t;)
-J-1/3{if!i) Y2/3(ifJ)}. (4.8d)
The corresponding invariant, Eq. (3.9), is
(
nQif!1/3)2 {1= -2- (J~/3+ yi/3)Z12
2
-0. (J213 J -1/3 + Y2/3 y-1/3) Z1 Z2
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Under these circumstances, the results of this
section are all applicable to stable motion above
the transition energy.
achieved by jumping the applied voltage phase
and reversing the sense of the radial error signal,
are described by a differential equation having the
same form as Eq. (4.4), where ljJ is now defined
according to:
(5.4)
t/J = ~n(Y-Vl) .
3 (dyjdt) (4.16)
where E1 is the total energy at transition. Since
the coefficients in the invariant expression are now
known explicitly, we can find the maximum phase
excursion and the maximum fractional momentum
deviation at the transition energy. These are
2 (06/ 3 (dy)1/6
[ilcf>]l = 31/ 3 r(lj3)v//2 dt





If we allow the independent variable ljJ to
approach zero in the invariant expression, Eq. (4.10),
we shall derive the phase-space ellipse at the
transition energy. In order to do this, it is necessary
to know the Bessel functions for small values of ljJ.
In Ref. 2 we observe that
rv 3 2/3J 2/3(t/J) - 25/3 r(2j3) t/J, (5.1a)
25 / 3
Y (III) rv - 11,-2/3 (5 Ib)
2/3 0/ - )31"'(1/3) 0/ , •
21/ 3
J (III) rv -- 111- 1 / 3 (5 1 )
-1/3 0/ - r(2/3) 0/, • C
and
21/ 3
Y (III) ~ _ ljJ-1/3. (5.ld)
-1/3 0/ )3 r(2/3)
When one inserts these expressions into Eq. (4.10),
the invariant W becomes
In this equation the ratio (ljJ1/310.) is a constant.
This is readily seen by considering Eq. (2.5) and
Eq. (4.2). From these we calculate that
t/11/3 = (~)1/3_V1_(dy)-1/3 [ev h cos ¢0]-1/3
!} 3 «(00)2/3 dt nE1
(5.3)
[
I1PJ = 1 (06/ 3 v1/2(dy)-1/6
P 1 32 / 3 r(2j3) hP1 dt
.[ev h cos cf>OJ5 16(nW)1/2 . (5.5)
nE1
Equation (5.4) is equivalent to the bunch width at
transition obtained by Hereward(4) when due
account is taken of the difference in units used for
the phase-space areas [Eq. (4.15)].
6. DISCUSSION
It is interesting to point out that the matrix
formulation of the small-amplitude synchrotron
motion given in Sects. 2 and 3 is based only on the
assumption that the quantity (eV cos ¢o) remains
at a constant value in the region of energy being
considered. With this restriction imposed, the
basic method, applied in this paper to motion near
the transition energy, can be used to derive the
particle motion in the region of low and high
energies in an AGS.
APPENDIX A
For the ·sake of completeness we will give a
glossary for the conventional synchrotron symbols
used in this paper. Details can be found in
Courant and Snyder(l) :
E = total energy of the synchronous particle,
11£ = energy deviation of a particle from that of the
synchronous particle,
p = momentum of the synchronous particle,
I1p = momentum deviation from that of the
synchronous particle,
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eV = maximum energy gain possible per revolution,
expressed in electron volts,
l/Jo = equilibrium phase angle of the synchronous
particle,
W s = angular frequency ofthe synchronous particle,
f3 = relativistic velocity ratio, vic,
y = total energy/rest mass energy,
Wo = OJs/ {3,
v = betatron frequency,
11 = (1/1'2 -1/v2), ratio of the fractional change in
the period of revolution of a particle as
compared to that of the synchronous
particle, ~t/t, to the fractional momentum
deviation, ~p/p,
h = harmonic number ofaccelerating rffrequency,
n = circular frequency of synchrotron oscilla-
tions,
OJ 1 = frequency error, difference between the
applied frequency and its ideal value hws.
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